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The Passing Show.
I

The war is rapidly killing off air the
sincere patriots.

?
'?

If the war lasts much
longer the sincere

i patriot
will be as extinct as the dodo.

i
?

.

The capitalist .Slate functions as a blud

geoning committee for the ruling class
that owns and controls industry.

The capital city of Australia will never

be at Canberra. It will always be in Loii
don. It is there that. our. real rulers
reside.

Fisher. Holman. and other Premiers are
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which direction the financial wind blows.

The Australian boss is cutting his wage.-,

list and subscribing to patriotic funds —

why? To demonstrate his loyalty
— In

London financiers.' i

j

I

r
The war found the

I
K in pa i nations

. thoroughly prepaitedl for Wai- -ni
«| nil t

?

unprepared Tor pea ciff'—~'*-^
#t? /up x.

7W~ ^
'lie whn owns^lui imeans.-'Wliereby I

live owns niy lil'iT[3 Is- iTOl exjltjily what

Shakespeare wrote.^ but crt is a'e/ose para
|)hrase. and,

moreijyer.
is

ji^sjflul
truth.

And when a few owjr'lhe j,uea-ns whereby
the many live, the few-ownthe many as

surely as they did undenchliUk'l
|lavery.

'

The woi-ld owes the worker a living, but

he allows himself to be cheated out of it.'

Xew taxes are being levied by State

and Federal Government, and the papers
are raving about the robbery oi; the rich.

But the rich cannot be robbed. Only the

useful worker can be robbed.

After Holman arranges with Nortou

Grifliths, if there is anything else that his

rich uncle in London desires him to do,
uncle will only have to state his wishes

and they will be promptly attended to.

The workers build homes for the people
and make the world habitable. And just

as things
commence to look good, the cap

italists start a war to devastate and de

stroy everythiug.

All the warring nations seem anxious1

to uphold culture and democracy against
militarism and autocracy. liven the

Czar is fighting for human liberty against

Herman brutality and militarism. Can

you believe it.'

'The law of supply and demand in prac

tical operation seems to mean that the

idlers demand all the good things
and the

workers supply them.''— Appeal lo

.Reason.

The rulers of England are encouraging

soldiers to marry before they leave for the

front. Kitchener has said that only ten

per cent, will ever return,
so lln- employ

?

ers are taking steps lo insure u Luture

.supply of wage-slaves.

Millions oi' men are lighting in Kin''l-«

for Empires of which I hey iloii L

fO\vii

a

single loot. In 'their countries Uicj

don't even own the jobs they
work at uoi

the goods they produce.

Now is the time to get i» ^.ue B--«d

sol'id propaganda amongst the mugs, a

x long as William was in cons ant u oik u

had no time to think. Now he is on
.

time or out of a job
he- will want toko*

ir i !.«,.,» W. -i something wrong somcu »uu

The daily paper- nre pubhs m,8 - a

£
of stuff about capturing «^a' ,S^n' £r
but they fail lo show liow 't

^ J
the worker to produce .urplus pro duel*

ij

be sent to other eountr.es. mstead.oi
Ucp

k

iug them for himself.

While the ma^rTixl ^^
ketswith goods,

they starve tlu woiK

Recruiting under Capitalism— Only Orie in Five Physically Pit in Britain.

who produce them, and call it good busi
ness.

I'll'1 casi- against .Miss Williams ended
? asi Thursday by her coiuisel stilling that
there bad been no attempt to deceive any
one into

contributing. The police then,
let the mailer

drop.

Vim needn't wait until the waj.'J.s^pvei1
to enjoy a good laugh. Jutf^VK' rhova'f2

news in the daily papcrs.'^'Uaron Mun
ehausen and Tom Pepper couldn't coin

pete with the war news editor of
to-day.

Common wealth and State Parliaments
are all adjourning over the Xmas holidays:
When the shutters are, put up notices
should be posted.

'

Mot-air making post-'
poned oii account of the hot weather.'-

According to a recent report, the Kais
er is a brave man. On one occasion dur

ing the war he spent a night in a Lvrench

?.di«teaii;..biilj!.a(Kfiiiles'iilom-1 he-'fvon-t -and *

with no protection except sacks and metal
network on the roof, detachments of sen

tries outside bis bedroom' door, in the
hall, and in tin; room above, at the front
door, and three deep around the chateau,
with a liataJlion of infantry and several

.-n|iiim» ui uiiviiJJ.y in i in; mhlu, it nil n iu.:iu

telegraph
lo warn him -if the front began

to wobble aud give way.

All wars are economic at bottom. As

long as things are m'ade for profit, men

will t|iiarrel over the division of the profits.

The (iermans have machines for dig
ging trenches for soldiers at the front. The

other* have to dig themselves in .by the
old methods. ''Civilisation' doesn't ad

vance uniformly in Europe.

ilr. Spence. Federal P.M.G., is reported
lo have issued a kfnd of one-man-one-job
instruction to the officers in his depart
ment. They are not to undertake any
work in their spare time, as by doing so

they may be doing someone else' out of a

job. The principle ought to be applied
nearer home. It. ought to be applied to

.Ministers themselves. W. M. Hughes is

paid .C20UU a year as Attorney-General,
but he makes money by writing for the

Sydney ''Telegraph.' and-he can go into

court. and pick up a few pounds there if

he chooses. Other Labor Ministers and

members are notorious 'speculators in

house property and land. If the one

man-oni'-jol) principle was applied all

round, it is doubtful if many Labor mem

bers would be able to'remain in the party.

King (jeorge is Queen Victoria's eldest

grandson by male .descent. The 'Kaiser is

her eldest grandson by female descent. Jf

anything had happened to George, Wil

'lia'm would have been iu the running for

the British Kingship. As it is.' our late

'?beloved'' 'Queen's grandson-William is

the best-haled German oi the- day.

English Socialist's /are' 'demanding that

tin1 G?-vernnH'nt:'organise- the/food supplies

of the nation. ?? They' demand 'that; the

deer-walks and game preserves shall, be

turned into wheat fields.'
- Of course, the

majority of Mug's 'are shocked at the idea'

of interfering 'with the rights of 'proput-

ty.' Like our own L'aboriles. they would

rather starve than' do anything.

V All American writer' points
out that in

'?ill

'

la'bor unions '.and. parties there is an

'aristocracy of labor which gftts control

and runs the show in its own interest. He

instances Labor Government in Australia

as (he awful example of control by labor

ariliocral.s. This- is rough on Fisher,
?Hughes. Ilolimm, and some otherlaborites.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Mug have been so dread

fully excited *by the newspaper tales of
German atrocities that they' threaten to

bo^volt
even the, Xmas toys made in, Ger

many. To meet their prejudices, 'made

in'£Jennaiiy' is being replaced by some

:;vyju|pper
to suit the occasion.

'

,

-'i£The time has come when we must deal

witjh thi' recruiting pi;obleni in earnest.
Om:; essential need is more men. '— London

'Spectator.' To the ''Spectator.'' deal

ing/-with the problem in earnest involves

conscription.

'OjWIh'ii (.Vrmany goes to war there will

be;\whole armies of our adherents in the

iigl.lt iug ranks.
. . .

But once let, the im

ressioii take root that Tlohen/.ollern pres

..tiglfrliasjost wts magic — once -let- Uic._Yyjir: m

lord's power be' greatly liumblcd ,by a

genuine disaster to bis arms — then pre
pare for a miracle.'' — Bebel.

In my judgment- more than one Qhrist
nias will pass before our soldiers will
come back to their homes.'' — Lord Cur

zon. Lf Lord Kitchener's estimate proves'

correct, only 10 per
cent, will return, and

many of these will require wooden legs
a ml Crutches.

'We are fighting all Germany.
'

We are

lighting learned Germany. Iheological
Germany, and Socialist Germany, not less

than military Germany.'' — 'Saturday lie

view.'' 'We.' of course, are fighting
with our fountain pens and jaws.

English girls who make Alexandra Day
roses- are paid 2d. an hour. ilr. John

Groom, of the Crippleage. says thai the

work needs no skill, and that his cripples
can ?earn as much as 3.U1. n gross. It's a

wonderful country! And the people of
Britain figbi against Germany under the

impression thai they would be worse off

under German rulers!

The ',' British. Weekly' speaks of the

ISritish army as ''Good soldiers of -Jesus

Christ.' Jesus will soon be pictured in a

liriiish officer's uniform.

'There is not sufficient evidence that

industry' can thrive without capital.'
—

Bishop Wcldon. What of the Bishop's

industry.

Sydney dailies are noting the fact that

there/arc now many bouses to let, where a

few months, ago a bouse could not be had

for love 'or , money.
'

They haven't yet.

found-'' out the cause. They don't know

that ^capitalism has sent thousands of

breadwinners to' the war, broken up their

homeland. .compelled
wives and children

to'hercl)/sevWal' families together,' .in
? the.

.same. house:-'
.--,??

'

?

,

?

?

'

?

'AYhb'-are fhosepcqple who are clufer

ing, fi;qmj\'the-
balconies of their' fine-'

houses? ''-'asked the man who didn't 'know. v

'OlY; those,' replied the Socialist, 'are

the people who aren't going.'
? '

-

'

A chimpanzee, usually a- good temper
ed anthropoid, attacked a policemen in

Sydney a few days ago. and tore his uni

form. The ape
seemed to be disgusted,

and enraged to think that any descendant

of his species should take on such a job.
Robert was so surprised that be didn't ar

rest his assailant.

knows what s best for him.

.Germany .is said to be
fighting for a

place in the sun, and the other nations
are fighting to prevent her geltiii' it The
workers are doing the

fighting and are KeU
mg a place in the earth.

The workers earn and tlu- shirkers burn
When the workers learn thev will keen
what they earn.

A Xew York physician claims to have a

cure for lying. The war ought to bring
him a fortune if be confined his attention
to the1 daily papers.

The manufacturers of walking slicks
and crutches in Surrey. England, are ex

ceptionally busy now that the war is in

full swing.- The woddcn-leg makers are

also doing well.

'Some commercial concerns have facili
tated tin; enlistment -of their employees.'
— Senator-Pearce. Yes. they have turned
them oui of their jobs.

Andy Fisher is goiug to' prosecute the
war to 'the last man and the last .shilling.'
The Czar- is going to lake Berlin if' it.

takes his hist moujik. The Kaiser gets it

down to even a finer point than do Andv ?

aud the Czar, lie is. going lo fight 'to

the last breath of man and horse.'

'The latest, official
figures from Berlin

put. JJie, number- of--.kUl«d~lo-ulHie- sit-only
' '

Mo.OOO.' '

-Judging- from .these figures, go
ing to war is about the. healthiest

thing a

German can do.' — The Masses.

When 'a Magistrate says.
'

I believe in

free speech, but.' —

you .can bet he is go

ing to 'sock the street speaker whom he is

trying, and pretty heavily.

Don't-iillow the war to hinder the work
of making Socialists. Tbat'is the work of
the A.S.P. and the present' crisis with its

threatened breakdown of the Capitalist sys

tem should afford a, splendid opportunity of

bringing forcibly borne lo the people the

superiority
and practicability of .Socialism.

Insi.ead nf slackening o(T in prupag.inda the

slaughtering wf thousands' of workers /by
workers at the instance and in f!i:-. interests*

of their oppressors should impel us to re

double uiir elT'irts. Don't slacken. Get to

work and keep at it with papers, pamphlets;
and speeches;

A strange meeting. A few years ago [

was n delegate for the 1 L.l1. nt the Interna

tional Socialist Congress at dtuttgart, and

stnyed at the house of a. German named

Hans Woopselhoeft. After the b.ittlo of the
Marne L was with a force pursuing the Ger

mans, and one dny engaged in bayonet
?

lighting a German cavalryman. Looking at

him, closer 1 recognised my bo-it of happier

'lays. He recognised me and we luidn't the
heart to fight further. ITe saved t'io situa
tion by surrendering, and h:is been -=ent to

England with a batch of prisoners.
—

Corpor-
al S. Heyburst, Shropshire Light Infantry,
at Choi ten h am .

—

Justice .

The sitting of the Prussian Landtag on

October 2'2 ended with cheers for the Kaiser.

Most of the Social -Democratic deputips left

the i/bain.ber; those, who remained preser

ved silence. Karl Liebknecbt has written
Vor'warts complaining that no reference baa

been made to this fact.

*fn the course of the Leeds strike. the. pol-

ice, .at the expense of the community,' con

sumed '-10 casks of beer, 2o,700 bottles of

minerals; o,000 pints of beer, S00 pounds
of'tob'ac'co, ], 100 cigars and 18,-175 pounds
of beef and.- mutton. Leeds unionists failed

to draw, the moral but rushed to the front
when the war started to fight for the capital
ists.

Summoned for rent, a man in London

pleaded that he had two sons at. the front
and another killed. 'My wife is ill, I have

had. five grandchildren to support since the

war, and I have bad two and a half days
work in eight weeks.' Wonderful bow pat
riotism survives in such countries.
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To Hum up, then, conirrrninK tbts muniu'r of

work in civilized st;itc-.«, these .state* are composed
of three ('lasses

—

a class which docs not. even pre
tend to work, n cliis.o which pretends to work hut

which product's nothing, mid a class which works,
hut is compelled by the other two classes to do

work which is often unproductive. — William Morris

TO CORRESPONDSNTS.

Contributors writing for publication
should write in ink, on one side of the paper

only, and with a fair space at the sides and

betweeu the words and lines. Leave plenty

of room for editing.
Write on paper not larger than letter

paper, arid thin enough to avoid getting
us

htinr) f *\*» r\Tt ar 'TV fti It rlT.

?ilark the package 'Press Matter Only.'
and' address it 'To the Editor.'

Write briefly and clearly,
as long and un

decipherable articles stand no chance of

publication.
. Po uot' send business eoininWMcations to

tho Editor, or literary matter to the Mana

ger. To do so only causes confusion and

delay.
If your article is not published, do not

conclude bhat it is Because it is of no merit.,

\(rtr it. may be simply owing to the fact that

-

it is not in accordance with the above rules.

Where possible. articles of importance
?.hnuld be bype-writton.

Imperialism and War.

Tn Die Neue Zeit of September 11, Karl

'Kautsky had -a useful article on 'Imperial-
ism and the War.1' The article was an ap

plicatinn of Socialist principles to the l'unda

mental problems that to-day confront So

cialists, and most of it was written some

weeks before hostilities commenced. As a

survey of the present position of Capitalist

production and development Kautsky's art

icle leaves little to be desired, and it shows

clearly hnw the kev which Socialists possess

may he made to solve t\w riddle which puz

zles the non-Socialist.

According. tn Knutsky the policies and
theories that comprise the spirit and nature
of modern cnpitnlism may he summed up
under. the name of Imperialism. Capital
ism is esiger to spread out over distant con

tinents, acquire territory where raw products
and food supplies are produced or may be

produced on a grand scale, to start railroads,
factories, plantations, and mines, 'in order

to realise high urohts. To realise tins end

it is necessary that those foreign regions be
controlled politically from the home country.
The- capitalists pf each country, acting

through their governments, strive to secure

control of the largest possible area of the

world's surface and to wield the greatest
amount

of; world-power.'' Each government,

therefore, arms itself against the others in
order to back up its demands with the great
est amount; Q.f force possible, so that the
others may. be compelled to recognise its

claims.;
? In tfiis way each European nation

strives tp become the centre of a worldem

pire consisting of colonies and spheres of
inliiience. ? ?

.

This policy of 'Imperialism, now domin

ates the political life of all nations to a great
er or lesser extent. It also colors uhe ment

;*1 outlook of the capitalist class, and lias

given that class something to oppose to the
Socialist .ideals of the working class — name-

ly, the supreniHcy of the Fatherland amongst
the nations of tin; earth.

The intellectuals, who had formerly toyed
with Socialism have accepted the new ideal

,

and become the enthusiastic supporters of

the possessing clas.-f, and the old hopes of a

world- peace have been supplanted by patriot
ism, nice prejudice, and admiration for mere

brute force,

The Imperialists have no doubt that cap

italism will persist indefinitely in full vigor,
and thev regard Socialism as a mere passing
phii.se of feeble humanitarian .sentimentalism
—

a craze which unfortunately puts the work

ing cla'-s in opposition to national interests
and aims.

With such a dominant idea each nation
for sonic years has engaged in a mad in

crease of naval and military armament in

volving the expenditure of millions of pounds
annually and rapidly increasing burdens of
taxation. The capitalist governments fore

saw that the strain could not be borne much

longer and were anxious to end it as soon as

they thought it possible to triumph. Groups
of nations were formed and it required but

the murder of a single aristocrat to start the

general conflagration.
In all lands it has become apparent that

the people had no voice in declaring war,

and that a small but powerful clique of

capitalists and beaurocrats control the polit
ical life of parliamentary England and demo

cratic France as well as the semi-absolute

monarchies of Germany and Austria.

The Imperialist ideal has tremendously
increased the power of the centralised State

and Wfi find nnnsp.rint.inn jind nrp.na.rn.t.mn

for war accepted even by the Labor Party
of Australia. The last man and the last

shilling must bo sacrificed in the interests

of Empire supremacy and expansion.
On the other hand, the economic pressure

brought about by sacrificing all to Imperial
ism has forced resistance upon the prole
tariat. Increasing militarism and capital
fst exploitation have evoked bitter opposi
tion everywhere, and the Socialist vote has

rapidly increased in all countries as a con

sequence. With millions the Capitalist State
has come to be regarded as the enemy and
new methods of warfare have been adopted

by the working class in its struggle against

Imperialism. Mnss action, sabotage, the

general strike, and the boy-cotting of parlia
ments are some of the manifestations of the

struggle that is now going on, and though
some faction- fighting takes place in the ranks
of revolutionary Labor here and there the

political and industrial struggles of the work
ers as a whole How together in a united

struggle against government by organised

capital.
In the conclusion of his article Kautsky

points- out that the present war may bring

upon us terrible results. It may lead to the

triumph of one group of Imperialists in which
case peace can only be temporary, .and huge
preparations for another war inevitable.

On the other hand, it may result in the ex

haustion of all participants, in which case

the problem of a world-peace will be much

nearer solution.
The view taken by Kautsky. is identical

with that which has been taken by this paper
and the Party it represents. On the out

break of war we emDhasised the view that

the triumph of neither side was desirable;
that such a triumph would only result in

strengthening one group of capitalists against

another; and that the working class as a

Class had nothing to fight for. We were the

only Socialist party in Australia that took

this stand, and we have maintained it since

despite the environment of patriotic jingo
ism and the many so-called Socialist mani
festoes that have been imported from abroad
and scattered broadcast by the Imperialist

newspapers.

General Emiliano Zapata.

The other day the cables imformeu us that

General Emiliano Zapata had entered

Mexico. The ordinary reader would natur

ally believe that Zapata is one of the numer

ous upstarts anxious to control the affairs of

that unhappy land. But, strange to say,

such is not the case. Zapata does not dream
of stenuinET into the shoes of Diaz, Madero.
Huerta, or Carranza. His fight is some-'

what unique
—

being a fight against the land

lord system of Mexico.

Some few weeks ago I received from a revo

lutionist in Mexico a translated copy of a

booklet entitled 'The Mexican Revolution

of li)0(i-lb'14,' from which I have gleaned
some facts that might be of interest to Aus

tralian readers. At any rate it reveals Za

pata in ii light totally different from what is

usually believed here.

Emiliano Zapata is a social revolutionist

who has been up jn arms since 1911, and

has a following of
(iU, 000 armed men, and

is credited with having the consent of three
millions of people in six States of Southern

Mexico in the tight he is waging in that

country. He states, that he stands for the

collective ownership of all the land, forests

water powers, oil wells, and the means of

production and distribution. Roughly we

would term him a socialist of the most radi

cal type. It may be said in justice to him

that no man possesses the genuine love of

the workers more than this man. He is in

turn both loved and hated — hated by the
landlords and capitalists of Mexico, and

loved by the working people of that same

unhappy land. The workers believe in him

because ho, being a man of great organising
capabilities, has formed a strong party that

has fought four successive Governments for

the rights of the working man. It is admit

ted by even unbiassed observers that he is

hated by the capitalists of both Mexico and

the United States. It is even said that they
fear him, and there is perhaps a reason for

this, seeing that he has put to death many

high oflicers of the military, AttorneyGen
erals, Premiers, wealthy landowners and

high dignitaries of the Church, because they
have been guilty (rightly or wrongly) of var

ious crimes that he says are detrimental to

the working man.

The revolt that Zapata headed first began
in 1906. The people he represents in that

year rose to overthrow the triple form of

government. They aimed at downing the

dictatorship, the clergy, and the holder of

capital at one fell blow. Naturally the
\foT-iniin norm (fnrrn tvnrlrprl fnl'oroprl hVi«

standard of Zapata because he worked under

conditions that would not be tolerated in

this country. The seeds of discontent, too,
had done their work, for we find that the

peons throughout the Southern States swore

revenge on the landlords, the tax-gatherers,
and any kind of oppressors at all.

I should mention here that Zapata, like

Madero, is not a^bandit. Certainly he had

seen hard times, for we note he records that

after working for 17 successive landlords he

was still poor, and had suffered the hard
ships, poverty, and misery incidental to the

life of a Mexican peon. Even at the age of

3o, when he took the field with an armed

force, he records that he never received more

than 2s Id per day of 14 hours. After he

had passed through several birttles and per
formed many acts of heroic bravery, he set
to work to organise an army to preveut
Madero from taking advantage of the posi
tion he had won in Mexican politics. And

since the fall of l'Jll it must be recorded

that Zapata and his men have driven out
the Federal army from Southern Mexico and
taken possession of all the property he could

lay his hands on. That is why he is both

hated and feared by the wealthy class. His

operations cover the State of Moroles, and
parts of the States of Mexico, Puebla, Oaxaca,
Guerrero, Hidalgo, and Tiaxcala, and the
Federal district. He owes his following to
the fact that he represents the one great idea

rooted in the Mexican peasant's mind,
namely, that the land and all its products
should belong to the man who works the
land. It is said that Madero, in answer to

a deputation of American landowners who

desired that he be put under said : 'It
won't be with guns that we will quieten Za

pata; he is not a bandit, but a revolutionist,
and revolutionists have always a principle
of justice.'

It is only fair to the rebel leader to say

that in the huge territory he holds sway

over Iip has introduced the co-operative

system, and the change has been accepted
by thousands upon thousands of workers.

They believe that under him the days of

slavery are over. They refuse to produce
any more for the landowners, but go on pro

ducing for themselves. Wherever he earned
his Hag he proclaimed the stores of all kinds

public property, and all sales are under his

military jurisdiction. He commandeered
the tools of production and ploughs for the

workers, he appropriated all the lands, and
burned the title deeds. He destroyed all

the records in the courts and law offices un

der his sway. He abolished the prisons,
and has a. summary way of dealing with

breakeis of the law, as he has made it, by
his

''

Committee of Public Safety.' In a

word, he has introduced a new society in
Southern Mexico.

*

The war that he is engaged in is not an

ordinary one for power. It is, in a word,
a war of extermination —

a war against the

domination of aristocracy and landlordism.
He asks no quarter and he gives none The
United States army refused to have anything
to do with him, despite all the urgings of

Wall-Street, because the United States War
Minister saw grave consequences. As he
said, 'If we fight Zapata, it means that the
flower of our

army would perish in the gigan
tic mountains and great deeps of the Mexican

Sierras, for they are the
strongholds of this

man.' And it is fairly safe to say. that
Zapata, with throe million people behind

him, would never surrender to any Govern
ment.— W.F.A. in S. M. Herald.

STRANGE THINGS.
By J. W. Roche.

It seems strange— diat 'the- 'Past'' should
rule the Present.

That those who uo

'

the least get' the,
most..

,

'

.That the biggeut liar is
generally consid

ered an
apostle of Truth.

That the slave fights more fiercely for-'

his master than for anything else.

That the most religious season- b the
most savage.

That .policemen and soldiers are gen
erally considered to be rospectable citizens.

That privilege and
plunder should be

lauded to the skies, while useful labor is

thrust down to hell.

That battleships should be built to des
troy their builders.

That the tools of production are not own
ed by those who use them.

That God does not let us know if he
exists.

That the greatest gentleman is generally
the greatest scoundrel — or fool.

There is no reform outside of the col

lective ownership of the means of produc
tion and distribution which can better the
condition of the working class, no matter
how great or how far reaching such reform

may be. — Karl Kautsky.

The Ragged-Trousered Phil

anthropists.

ARE VOL' A RAGGED-TROUSERED
PHILANTHROPIST?

If you are in doubt whether you are or

not, read the following description of them

by Robert Tressell in his book 'The Rag
ged-trousered Philanthropists.'

Owen, a Socialist,
is at work' with the

ragged-trousered regiment on a house rc

them as to their true position and vital in

terests, but he knows his efforts are almost

futile, and he lapses into bitterness against
his workmates.

'As Owen thought of his child's future,

there sprang up
within him a feeling of

hatred and fury against the majority of hi.s

fellow-workmen. They were the enemy
—

those ragged-trousered philanthropists, who

not only quietly submitted like so many
cattle to their miserable -slavery for the
benefit of others, but defended

it,
and op

posed and ridiculed any suggestion for re

form. They were the real oppressors
—

tin-

men who spoke of themselves as 'the like
of us,' who, having lived in poverty an ,

degradation all their lives, considered thai

what had been good enough for them wa

good enough for the children they had been

the means of bringing into existence. He

Mated and despised them because they

calmly saw their children condemned to

hard labour and poverty for life, and delib

erately
refused to make

any
effort to secure

better conditions for them than they, had for

themselves. It was because they were in

different to the fate of their children, that
he would he unable to secure a natural and

human life for his. It was their apathy or

active opposition that made it
impossible to

establish a better system of
society. In

stead of helping to do this, they abased

themselves and
grovelled before their op

pressors, and compelled and taught their
children to do the same. They were the

people who were really responsible for the
continuance of the present system. Owen

laughed 'bitterly to himself. What a very
comical system it was.

. . .
No won

der the rich despised them and looked upon
them as dirt. They were despicable. They
were dirt.

Thousands of people like himself daagged
-ut a wretched existence on 'the very verge
of starvation, and for the greater number

of people, life was one- long struggle

against poverty. Yet practically uone of

?Jitse people knew, or even tiouoiC'l to in

quire why they were in that condition; and
for anyone else to try to explain to them
was almost a waste of time, for they did
not want to know.

Robert Tressell .does not regard work
men as heroes, he knows them too well.
Nor does he draw the employers as devils,

lie sees clearly that his boss
is,

like him

self, in the clutch of cruel economic con

ditions. The boss has to under-pay, bully
and 'drive, or he will

go under in the war

of competition. Are you one of the rag
ged-trousered philanthropists indifferent to

your own interests, or are you a boss in

the dutch of competition ?

The Cost of a Rich Man.

At the smallest average for the making of
a

single rich man we make a thousand
whose life is one long Hood of

misery. The
charnel houses of poveriy are in the shadow
of the palace, and as one is splendid, so is

the other dark, poisonous, degraded. How
can a man grow ncn except on the spoils of
others' labor? His boasted prudence and

economy,, what is it but the most skilfully
availing himself of their necessities, most

resolutely closing up his heart against their
cries to him for help. — J. A. Froude.

^

That anybody should call Blatchford a

Socialist. ?

That certain anarchists should call them
selves Industrial Unionists.

That during the greatest war in history
God is silent

—

or deaf.

That anybody should be
silly enough to

fight for their country when they haven't
got a country.

That the capitalist loafer should hate and

despise the working fools who keep him in

luxury and
slaughter each other at his bid

ding.

That anybody should be idiot enough to

think that .a Creator .who could make all the
worlds could make such a damnable mess

of human society.
That sixteen hundred millions of people

should be mostly fools.
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Persecution of Inoffensive

Germans.

Ihe following letter of protest sent to
that champion of Labor, Barrier Daily
Truth, was promptly turned down.

Sir,— For days past 1 have
vainly perused

your columns, in expectancy of an expres
sion of public opinion upon the melodra
matic pouter-chested actions of the local
military cliciue in their t-prpnt rlier.1-,,, „(

Cossack rule against several local
unionists,

who have violated no working class,' civil'

or moral code, inoffensive, honourable]
twenty-shillings-in-the-pound citizens, who,'
due to an accident of

birth, were born Ger

mans, became German
soldiers, decided to

settle in Australia, and so became prison
ers of war.

These men, to whom Germany is only a

memory,
on

reporting themselves to. the

magistrate
last week, were told that the

fund from which
they received a weekly

allowance was exhausted. They asked to

be sent to America. The magistrate sug
gested Torrens Island as a place of resi
dence. Our Teutonic friends agreed, and
offered to go immediately if supplied with
train tickets. And so ended Act.i of the
drama.

'

Act II.: The German desneradnes. the

t%

villains guilty of being born of German par
cnts, are asserting their ferocity against, the

'Empiah' by a quiet game of cards at the

German Club, there enters an armed band,

presumably of free Australians, deeply con

cerned about Australia's freedom.
'

The foe was called upon to surrender.

They did not get the least hysterical or en

raged, but quietly informed the swashbuck

ler in-chief that they would be at his dis

posal when they were finished their cards.
The third act of course took place at.the

railway station, as reported in the Barrier
'

Daily Truth.'

The fourth act is where the public should

play its part by asking a number of ques
tions, and, if need be, take action against
the slimy military octopus that is gradu
ally encircling this

country
in a. grip more

deadly in liberty crushing than that of the
uneducated Russian Cossack.

From Pulpit and Press throughout the

British Empire we are told that this war is

one against military bureaucracy of the Ger

man type, which it is contended is detri

mental to civilisation. This being so, where

is our mental 'balance if we sit quiet and

by our -silence and inactivity allow'' Stir-''

selves to be strangled by that which we are
;

attempting to
destroy

in. another country

by the blind usage of the pick of the nation's

physique ?

Let us rellect upon these recent events,
and ask where is our 'boasted freedom,
where is our liberty in excess of that in

dulged in by the German. When the mili

tary can set aside
'

and walk over much

eulogised civil laws, .can trespass in our

places of amusement and recreation, even

into the privacy of 'bur homes, just accord

ing to the whims of highly-paid, over-fed,
useless ornaments in command?

Arc we going to lay
down and allow

what slight privileges
we have through the

toil and stress of years to be one by one

torn to pieces on the horns of the 'Military

Moloch.'
The material of this growing Franken

stein are men of the working class, whose

interests must be the interests of their class

as a whole.

They carry a union card,
the emblem of

progress, in their pockets, and the mark of

reaction, the rifle, on their shoulders.

Are we going to sell ourselves, our bodies

and principles,
for a few gaudy rags be

spattered with brass buttons? Is a bit of

cloth and metal the value of the mentality

of those armed men who went .to molest

and perhaps cause violence at the German

Club? Has a gaudy uniform deprived

these men of the power to think and act

as men should act? The accident of being

born under the British flag instead of .a

,--. r? : ? i. riimnoo or nnv other

uerman, rrencu, v^um-ov., ~. —
.,

piece of bunting is supposed to endow us

*
with a special manhood. ,

Is this manhood, so frail, weak and de

praved that it is to be given into the keep

ing of starched-spined,
vacuous-headed in

dividuals such as the leaders in the recent

German Club farce?. .Why did not these

men refuse to fix bayonets and cany
Aims,

against men whose crimes were m . v- e

designate
the man who sells his body and

brains to the boss against
the inter- of

his fellows with the terrible epithet
of

'Scab' Can we find a name that will De,.

*

Wriate to these men .who tavetanded'

themselves body and soul into the. offi

cer's hands? Into the charge of men w hose

powers of reasoning are non-existent 01

a£
sacrificed to pomp and display.

Who cle

liberately try
to kindle a pub icdist nba n.tc.

by taking armed men into a club of an e

nationality. Is this not ?'''« ^am£
of rapine' and revenge l'^*^ \tl

i
anger of the most sober-minded

inro

tempting a reprisal
that, nay ^^

_nocent people, as a retaliation
iu

offered! The reply of the
.-

ltfcal Germans

to the blood-intoxicated
'

swash-bucklers is

certainly an eye opener.'' It was the smile

of silent contempt— the reply ,
of intellect

to the snarl of the numb-skull; \; And the

remedy for this sort of business,
fellow- '

workers, is for the unionists of the Barrier

to find out the names of this
.'.'spineless

crew

who could not say no when asked to harass

innocent workers. If we can find out. the

name of these men we can class; them with

the ninety-twoer
- and the

'

undesirable o f

j 909.
And: hope by , treating . them '.with the

scorn of public opinion we wjll make others

think and realise: that; they/ must play
the

part of men and/not machines, at the com

mand of otlier-s. .?
Let?;us realise that through

the veins of all flow the blood of a million

years, a mixture of .Italian. French. Greek,

and German, is but a part of the make-up

of the Britisher, who, like the German and

all men, are but collections of the scum

iin'd eiite of the earth. There is a blood tie

and a slave bondage that binds the working

class of the earth with an identity of inter

ests against the military
hell that we are

allowing to brew in this, the youngest
of

nations Therefore, let us rise and end it

before it ends
uShspencerwqod-

Socialist Hall, Sulphide-st., Broken Hill.

each; form of government. The actual rul

ers-^the ...administrators . ,
of government—

?wiliyhotltrust the mass of,those governed
with; the .true J acts. This mass is the com

paratively uneducated, and, as such, will not
f ace jvf

acts-— it is
they

Who have- illusions,
and; so are deliberately humbugged. ^.Edu
cation, ;in its broadest sense, is the only way

?

to a^panacea for the community's troubles.

That^a v particular form of ..government

would;;necessarily right -the conditions is- a

'dreamlike perpetual peace.- With' the poet
Pope;-;If say- ;'For forms of government Met

fool^^pntest^iwhate'eris-best administered
is ;best^!;£iLet-'us guard the administration

from; the ;iieed of practising hypocrisy. Thiit
.

is thej)triie';wdrk. of Socialists and Ration
alists'; -V Economic conditions do not depend
011-man,; but hypocrisy does. This is a

world 'of eat or be eaten: there is ho need

to cant about' it. It should be known that I

do not claim Socialism, but claim to be in

sympathy with socialistic sentiments. Scien
tific Socialism suffers from lack of defini

tion. However, it is Socialism that is not

canting about the war, and so is the friend

of rationalism. -Sincerity is the joy and

intellectuality of life, insincerity the en

slaver.

W. J. MILES.

Challis House, Sydney, Dec. 3, 1914.

Rationalism and the War.
— -*. . . - —

_

it- is a good thing for Socialism that the
International 'Socialist' is able to voice it

self freely on the war. Unfortunately for
rationalism in

N.S.W., it has no newspaper
medium either to voice itself freely on the
war or on any other subject. Free-thought,
lor all practical purposes, implies freeex
pression. Free exnression Hirninrh the m

duiary press is not' allowed by its propriet
ors, for purely- financial reasons. On the
subject of the war, any expression of opin
ion, not

quite orthodox, such as, for in
stance, not

thinking German militarism
worse than other'

militarism, is liable,' i'f

not certain, .to be viewed as disloyal, if not

even as traitorous. For saying' in semi-!
public that it was' humbug for Britishers to

rail
al)

Germany 's large army in view of
Britain's

two-standard--plus-ten-per-cent.
navy, and for expressing the hope that, for
Australia's sake, the Yanks, would beat the
Japs, when their war

occurred, 1 have had

the^ amusing experience of learning that the

police have been1 making enquiries about

me; going to persons who know nothing*
when they»coukl learn

everything from me;
that I was born in Woolloomooloo. and re

joice every time I hear a church has fallen':

and many other details of fact and senti-:

ment, sufficient to' fill a book— no matter
how uninteresting.

' '

Rationalism all the world round has so

far not been able to raise itself much press.
— its funds have been insufficient. The cony
liPnHrnf'C 1- fll'll Mir^f fHinnnlicfp l^i-.!^ mi

heavy-heartedly while irrationalism shrieks'

rampant on news through the censor.' and'
war articles

by .well-known and positioned
writers evidence illogic and want of bal

ance. Our best literary artists have shown,
and continue to show, that their art is

merely technical —
they

are executants only.
They have no philosophy, no sociology, no

biology
—

nothing but sentiment or selfin

terest. This fall from the apparent solidity

of their position has shown again that, in

fact, our (the world's) so-called civilisa

tion
really hangs together by a few strings:

As soon as something serious happens, many
of the seeming chiefs of us are found

out, as it were, and we are thrown back

each upon ourselves. By this, rationalism'
is brought right home to us. Few of us,

having seen so much, fail to see that It is

in our, and in each individual's, own true

and deepest interest, and we should do all

we can
to'render^our

minds capable of tak

ing views ahif forming' opinions independ
ent of all authority. To believe, only

that

which. can be verified by evidences. Of all

else must the mind be free; it mitst har

bour no arbitrary . assumptions, and must

unreservedly accept^
the' supremacy of rea

son.

Applying this Rational
,

method (within

Rationalism's definition) to the considera

tion of this great .European muddle, what

do we find to be the chief.:: ises? A clash

ing of national egotisms and interests. Bri

tain, so long .paramount, has by 'that very

fact, restricted ether nations. who have na

tinn-.it aiiihit-intii: ^hf- fnntrlif- !hV. attain.

and fights to maintain, or to further attain.

Surely there is nothing wrong with this—

and the same application can, and should

be, made to the other combatants. Be

cause Britain holds Gibraltar, which, geo

graphically, should 'belong to Spain, are we

to cant about it so as to justify our right

to continue our holding?
'

No; cant, which

is hypocrisy, is an immorality. We can,

and do; justify our right by -might. We

continue our hold by might in might's needs.

Hypocrisy is the great' enemy of ration

alism. Its greatest organised- system is the

church, but there is a. large semi-organised

system'
of hypocritical profession

within

A Letter from William Mug's

Brother.

?Mugsborough, Dec,' '14.

Dear Air. Editor,
— Our Bill could never

reason, that's why I'm writing to you. For

many days now I've been asking him ques
tions about working men's position and the

war, but all he could tell me was that we

should
fight for the Old Country's honor

and knock- hell out of the German cows.

I
' nskf rl him wiint lip meant hv the Old

?Country's honor,
and he said he didn't pro

fess to know much about
it,

but England
had pledged herself to defend Belgian

neu1

trality and England never went back on

her word; anyhow, he'd seen it laid down
so; in black and white, aiyl that was good
enough for him. I said 1 didn't know much

about these
things either, but 1 kinder re

member a few pledges made during the

Boer War, but 1 didn't recollect the Old

Country standing by them. Perhaps Eng
land's ? honor doesn't include keeping her

word to her own countrymen. When 1 men

iioneu now in rnose ciays mey were going
to' find decent jobs for all our

family, and
then when the war was over

they
turned

iiSf-
down completely and brought into

South Africa a lot of Chows, our Bill got
real angry, and said- he would kirock my

?bloody nose off my dial if I didn't shut up.
That's just like our Bill. He won't reason,
but does his block when you catch him on a

?

weak spot. After he'd calmed down a

bit, he said that a. lot of jew financiers had

organised the South African trouble, and

that the Old Dutch had been misled. This

present .war was different, however. The

jews hail nothing, to do with it. We were

out to defend weak yet gallant little Bel

gium. When 1 mentioned something about
'the Congo, and how Bill himself

only
a

few years ago had said he would like to

send these low-down Belgians to hell for
their atrocities committed on the poor blacks

on- the rubber plantations, 1 saw a savage
glint in his eye, and. I knew he would '«lo

niorc than utter sanguinary expletives if I

pursued the subject further. I shut up for
a time, but 1 couldn't help bat think what

.our Bill said about the financiers not hav

ing anything to do with this war, for I

had read that the different countries had

been issuing loans, and that the financiers

had backed them up. So 1 mentioned to

Bill sorter
'quiet like this way,

?'

'.Suppose,
Bill, you'd a lot of, money,, only supposing, .

and you wanted to make more-' arid if a

war was on you could get a bigger interest
'

nn vniir mnnmf wriiilrln'i- vnn hn int-r*ract-r*r]

in. war?' Bill said he'd never had any
money to speak of

.
If he did

get a lot, he'd
not bother about' getting more, because he'd

be-satisfied. But I said, 'If. you'd a lot of

money,. Bill, you'd put it in the bank, and
the 'bank would be compelled to find inter
est on it for-its shareholders, and so' would '

be forced to invest it somewhere,' T could
.

see-the blbod rushing to Bill's face, so I

sang slovvV After a pause, he said he was

noxfiqaricier-j and didn't care a damn 'about

what the banks did. All lie knew was that
those bloody beer swilling and sausage

chewing Germans had: violated the neutral

ity 'of. Belgium, and he was going to do
his little best to help drive them out again,
and -what's more, help to smash militarism
for ever. When he mentioned militarism, I

thought of what a Socialist bloke said in

the Square a few nights ago, something
about what's won by the sword must be

held by the sword. So I let's out with this,

ami,, added a few words about the German

race being virile, and that to keep her un

der, a' strong force would be necessarj, and

if 'this 1 was so, how could we smash mili

tarism^?- At this Bill erot real 'wild.' and said

Thus Tom O'Connor: —

'1 ain sorry to hear that the 'Interna
tional' is financially in low water. 1 hope -

that the comrades who are still in work
will do their best to keep the grand- littlu ??'

organ alive. Now is the time such a paper
is most needed. As for myself, as I am

situated out here, tied to 12 miles of
steel rails, 75 miles from the nearest town,
seeing scarcely anyone but the two

'

men

with whom I work, there is little chance
of doing any propagandu'aud none'of get
ting subs, for our paper. Still 1 can help
to the best of my ability to keep the little ?

rebel sheet alive by sending in a few,
bob now and then as long as I am able.
We will soon be faced with retrenchment
and all men getting over 8s. a day will

'

-

have to lose oue day a week, which, with
'

.

the cost of living up in the clouds out

here, will mean working fW little more

than bare tucker. However, 1 suppose I
_

am better off than many wage slaves, so

I -will send along whatever I can from
time: to time. Let us all make an effort

to keep the grand old flag flying. En
close find £1 for the Press Fund. .

'

'Winton Line, N. Qld.' -
'

?

'?'.'.'.
'?-?:?* * * . ?'

O.L. writes from Boulder City, VV.A. :

—

By this time readers of the 'I.S.' 'will

know that the Labor Party has received -

a. kick at the elections. - The workers are

looking round for something different to
LaJborism and' might easily be educated

to accept- Socialism. A few ex:Laborites,
?

who were always averse to studying So

cialism, are flying to the other extreme' iu

their disappointment with the Labor

Party. They are talking 'direct action'

and out-and-out anarchism, and. are fly
ing from one extreme to the other, where

tli'ey'vAvill be just as rabid as ever. -Such

fellows will have nothing but a duck's
,

breakfast — out of one bog-hole into an

other. A- few of us are pushing the
'

I.S.'
— the true educator along revolutionary
lines— for all we are worth.

1 was a damn sight worse than those red

raggers. and he talked of giving me an up- .

pcrcut. so1 1 left' him to cool down. He's a

great boy to fight, is our Bill, but -I never

knew him to do much fighting for himself.

He'll shout and fight like hell for his foot

ball club, his pet political party, his country,
or what he says is his country, and I've

even known him to fight for his boss.1 Gee !

but he's queer is Bill. However, Mr. Edi

tor, I've got hoijes of him yet. I let him

have the 'International' each week, and al

though he's not much of a reader, I know

he gets a jolt now and then, especially by
those pictures

which you place on the front

page, and I'm going toAeep at him until

he sees the light, and does a little fighting
for himself and his family. Yours truly,

BILL'S BROTHER.

When you have finished with this paper»
n.ist- ifc on tfl a friend.

' '

'

War Notes.

When the Allies annex Germany Wil
liam Mug will get his share of it— that is

to say six by two by six feet deep

ti 1

*

?ine absence ol German-made loys i.-

making the shop windows look sick. Xmas
is going to be a dull affair this year. I£ven
Santa Claus himself is an '?alien enemy.'

Great is the
glory of the boys of the

Uill Corn breed in the sinking o'f Gcniian
cruisers, but when the

history of the war
is written it will be found that whatever
naval battles have been

fought, have been'
won by superior machinery. It is the ma

chine that wins war.

J he pinch of economic
necessity is just

beginning to let daylight into the har*l
??

heads of Sydney's boneheads. There will
'

be a slump in patriotism shortly
* * *

1 lie man who predicts a speedy win for
the Allies and an early resumption of capi
talist prosperity, is either a

'pal-r-i-o-t' or

else an 'id-i-o-t.' The most cursory know

ledge of the military resources of Austria

Hungary, Germany and Turkey is suffi
cient to convince one that a 'long and des

perate struggle is pending.
'

-

'Socialists don't believe in war.1' Yes,
they do, .when the war is in the material in
terests of the working class. We don't

blame, the s capitalists for waging war in

their material interests. We give them
creuu ior ii.- .11 is me worKers wuo are .

'

the fools.

„.. ..'*.
* *.

'

Some capitalist newspapers, wowsers and

preachers are finding comfort just now in

the fact that capitalism murders more in

peace time than it does in war. It is .satis

factory to realise that when the Germans
bombarded Antwerp they destroyed one of

?

the most notorious' centres of prostitution
and white slaverv in the world.

D0MIX1CUS.
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A.S.P. News & Notes.

X AUSTRALASIAN SOCIALIST PARTY.

|
Objective.- -The social u.wiuiship wiih Dotuo

ri.-itie roMti'ii! oi i.+ie uicaut. of Production,
OiMnb.iti.iw .will Exchange.

?-1 (?nrlqiiii rtors : llo GbuIbnrn'St., Svdney.
(.'choral Secretary : J.

\)'. ROCHE,'

'

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL. ?

Tlie CuiMttil im;to.i December 12 atrload

qu:irtBr«. Bu-itic3- for (Joriferenco w.is re

coived from 'Sydney, Xcwtow'n, Melbourne,
and Brisbane Branches. Hob.irt Branch

was endorsed as a Branch of ? the A. S. P.

Encouraging letters were received from Mt.
.Liircom nnd Cott's Harbor. Business of .a

The ballot papers for Party officers will

be sent out as soon as. .possible. Branches

are requested to send ballot papers sealed to

the .Returning Olh'cer in time for Conference
not later than Dccftin ber '28.

Tin; following nominations have been re

ceived :

General Secretary.
Luke Jones. J..W. Roche.

(leniTiil Treasurer.

\V. R. \Y'inspc:ir. (Unopposed),
Trustees (-2).

M. Carney, 1). Mealy, K. Wagner, Mrs.

E. L. Paul, and A. Bournes.

(.!. H, Slade declines sill ?nominsitions.

Adminislrative Council w.ill mriit. again on

^ December 19,

» Conference Business.

SYDNEY BRANCH.

Riilt's.

Rule 1. 'Niinic.' That the name of the

organ isation be the 'international Socialist

Parts' of Australasia. ' '?
'

'

Rule 4. 'Party Officers.' That the follow

ing clause be added 'Nominations shall be

in writing and shall be signed by not less

than six hnancial members of the Party.
Rule o. National IliXecutive. 'hat the

words 'Two Trustees' be inserted after the

words 'Uener.'il Treasurer.'
Rule (J.

'

Administrative Council. '_ That

words Two Trustees', lie inserted after

'General Tivasiirer'

Rule 7. ?'Annual Conference' That De

cember be inserted in place of April, Sept
ember in place of January, October in place
of Fedruary, and the words 'Two Trustees1'

after 'General Treasurer.'
Rule 10. 'Membership' That clause be

inserted charging all membiTS under IS
vi»n rs: nr.:HTu luilF i*!ifi.-.

Rulelo 'Arrears' Tliat rule be deleted.

Principles and Policy.
No. o .'-'Guiding Rule' That Guiding

Rule lie deleted.

Xo. '- 'As to Political Action' That the

?words 'or another organisation ailiiiiited

? with the International Socialist Bureau' be
deleted and, the following words inseited

'Or another Revolutionary Socialist 'Party
as defined above.'

No. a 'As to Unionism'' That endorse

ment of the original Prej'inbleof the I. \V. \V\

us drawn up in 1(. )();'- be inserted.

Xo. 11 'As lo Education' That Xo. 11

bo deleted. -

. R'-solui'mn : That \h(: I. o. Bureau1 Ik:

written t-i asking them to rerognisu the A.

S. P. as tlie only Socialist Party in Aus

tralia.
NEWTOWN.

Rules and ConstuuiU'ii.

(1) Clause 4 'Officers' All candidates

inu-l lie financial ni(-inl-ers of the Party For

six innnthe. and ?must be .duly nominated

and «econdi:d In lie added.

(*2). Clause (J 'Administrative Cou. e.il''

The words 'National- rSxe.eutive. niembers

resident at. headquarters'' and 'quarterly''
to lie deleted, and 'fun'1 members t'r,om each

Branch and fortnightly to In; substituted for

same.

(it)'- t'lausi' r ?'Annual u-nii;n;ni:e ? l lie

words April. January. February, and affili

ated, to be deleted, and December, Se.ptem

her, and October, to be substituted for lirai

threes

'(?I). Clause 10 'Membership' And make

under IN years, to U- int-eitcd between fe

males and applicants

(.1). Clause 12 'KxpulMun of Branches'''

The word 'lined1' to be deleted.

Principles and Policy -',

(I). /'with Democratic control'1 To'-ite

deleted from the 'Objective.''

{?2). Clause;! 'Guiding Rule' To be

deleted. ?
.

(:-!).
Cause .'( 'As in Political' Action'.'

The words 'organisation affiliated with the

.International Bureau,' to* he deleted and

Rovolutionary Pagly. substituted for same.,

(-1). Clause 0 'As. to
Unio'nism';-

To b«l

deleted, and the Preamble of the Detroit F.

W. W. be substituted for same.

(fj). GI.-iHfio S' 'As .to MilitaVism',' The

words,
''

Whilst the'Qla?s S.tate exists, '/-and,'

'at Present
'

to be deleted from Paine.'
'

.

(li)'. Clause 11 'As to
|

.Education', To

be deleted. ,'
.

\ :'??

'

j

* v «

Special Motions.'

(1). Xo member of the A. S. Pr to be

allowed tn take the Chicago L W. W. plat
form unless to explain the A. S. P. .position:

(i-). Any member of the A. S. P. elect

ed to Parliament rcfu-e to take the Oath
of AHigiaixv.'

,
.

?

(:-). The A.'S. P. will ma contest any

electorate where a deposit is necessary un

,less confident of saving deposit.

AI.EL'BOURNE BRANCH.

Rules and CoiiM.iuitjnii.
That tlii! following words be added to

rule 4: 'All Branches shall have the right
to elect as many officer.- as they deeiii advis

able, but no member shall be eligible for

office, paid or honorary, unless six months

a member of the Branch in which he or she

is seeking office.

.

That Rule (.) be amended Ho give the Ad

ministrative Council power to' call a Confer

ence, when deemed advisable'

'That the following clause be added to Rule

-10 'no person shall be eligible for member

'ship who is a lawyer, doctor, clergyman, or

,

employer of labor.''

Principles and Policy.

That last portion of No. n read 'a can

didate must be a member of the A. S. P. for

twelve invnths.'

That No. (1 read as follows 'The A. S. P.
declares for Industrial Unionism as outlined

by the Socialist I. \V. \V. and all propagand
ist .shall, ? when dealing with Unionism make

clear .the 1. W, W. form of organisation and
methods.

J. W. itOOHK,
General Secretary.

SYDNEY BRANCH,

Oiir past week's propaganda carried its

usual vigor. On Sunday night Fellow
worker Jlorton; levelled a startling- indict

ment at the ballot box. The speaker cer

tainly has a.n intense hatred for the ballot

box, particularly when it obtains Socialist

votes. As the lecturer said, a socialist

government would most likely be more re

?ir.f~.it inn rv !irwl fvwwmvn t.lmo :i
.

T.iKpr'il - m1

Labor government. Working Class direct

action was necessary, principally to smash

the ballot box.

Next Sunday Comrade Luke^ Jones will

endeavour to explain the 'Historical basis

of the,,Britidh Empire.' All people should'

be at the Hall for an interesting discussion.
On Tuesday 22nd., at -S p. m., Mr( Brad

den ex- President of the Sydney Chamber of

Commerce will deliver an address on the

'Construction of the modern market.' If

your'e not at the address its your funeral.

All members should make themselves finan

cial to vote on election uf Officers.

J.Q.,Sec.

The receipt of a copy of this paper is

an invitation to become a subscriber.

PKKSS AND MAINTENANCE FUND.

Tom O'Connor £1,0. Nelson U., A. Bonriius: In.,

'P. O'Connor:*.*., Kntliusia.-:tic4s.. A. H. Hildurfl,
T. O'Connor. £ I, J. S. Club £2, 1. S. Club Collec
tions Os. 3d., Domain Collection 12s.

SUBS RECEIVED.
II. Byrnes Is., G. H. Lllesby Is., \V. Boyd Is..

,T. .Williains 2s., N. Counter Is
,

J. Ooolirane J.-1.
,

W. Green Is.,
H. Cnrroll Is.,

W. Connolly Is.,

AV. LI. Hopuls.; 15. Thiickray Is.. f-. A. Brown Is
,

Ed. Soarle -Is., T. McLeod 2h.,. Bnxtrum 2s.
.

Kil

bnnr-ls., T. Dwyer Is., 1-. Duncan Is
,

\V Xew

iniin Is.. M. Brigand 2s.
,

A. Bornx Is., \V. .Spiegel

Is.,
Is*. Knwan

\-.,
.1. .lacnlwu

Is.,
G. McKay 4s..

A. Wepol Is., 1'. E. Scydlor -Is., G. Uw.lv Is..'

V. C-rumiaril Is., F. [lauuock N
,

I-*. Woodlk: LN..
.1. .Mart/. Is,., \V. Kobins Is.,. I. Dravin 1

-,:

AXOTHRR SUMCARD

COAIPliTJTIOX

Comrade liastcrabb, winner of the first

prize, in lasi competition, suggests another

to which he generously offers to donate h^

.prize
— the first volume of Marx's

'

'Capi-
tal.' provided the winner sells over 22 sub

cards.' He will stand out, but will still,

continue sub-getting up north. Therefore.

J I Ulll J cllllllW.y:
I LU i-LdlLll. £ I

, ;
I

\J
I J, . H.JII1

rades will indulge in a friendly competi
tion. The first prize will he Marx's

''Capi-
tal.' vol. 1

;
second. Labriola's Kssay' on

.Materialist Conception of History; third,

one of Kerr & Co.'s 2s. series. Cards may
be ob'taincd from the editor.

'J'O OUlt REAJDERS.

In consequence of the scarcity'ol' paper
and cash we may reluctantly be compell
ed to cease supplying mauy small agents
with the ''International.'

'

Some of these

'a gun Is owe us various amounts and may

never pay, and the Joss iii
pa^ei1,

labor and

postage is likely to prove 'considerable

ply defaulters, li' then, you find that in .fu

ture you cannot obtain the paper i'rom an

agent in. your district you will, know what

has happened., ln'.tliat case, yon can have

the paper posted from this office post free

for Is. pei1 quarter, or ; 4s. per' year in

advance. ?'''/,/,

How the war will end it is impossible!
to say. but it seems that as long as the

slaves are not ready for Socialism and

the general strike they must go to war

and fight it out. If the war kills off the
,

fighters
it must be decisive. The capital

ists will he powerless lo stop it until n'lili

tarif.niMias had enough rope to. hang itself.'

All the military oligarchies will probably
he crippled by this war, and all crowns

and republican iirmamunts be cast into

the meltiiig-pot.
This war may be the pre

lude of a mighty change. . It is lo he hoped
it will he a change for the better.

A SUKPRISI-: PACKKT.
s

THIS LOT. VO\- OXE SHILUXG!

V

Tin1 New. Song Hook,
Tlie Invasion Bogey,

'

?

Jones's lioy,

The War Trust

An Open Letter to Boy Conscripts,

The Bible in State Schools (Joseph McCabc),
The Church -and the People, .

-

Kthi'cs of Socialism,

Kconomic Discontent (Father. Hagerly ),

?i.\ Ami-Militarist Postcards,,

\\';\i-c Labour and Capital (Marx);
A. £. I'. Manifesto on War.

Try a packet for propaganda purposes in your

district.

Books and Pamphlets on Sale.

Title. s- d.

Tim I'usitivu Uulcuinu of. Philosophy, also

in same volume- Lelters on Logic and
'tile

'

Natiiro of Human Brain Work
? (Diclzgcn) ? ??. ?

:

ls

Landmarks of Seiuntilie Socialism (Ajiti
Diiehring). Contains the mosi im

portant portions of the larger work
from which Socialism, Utopian

and

Scientific was taken (Engels) ?
.

.
. 4s

The- Physical Basis of Mind and Morals.
Shows the origin of mind and the rela

tion of economics to morals (Fitch) . .
Is

Ki-say.s 611 the Materialistic Conception of

, History (Labriola) ?

?

..
'Is.

Socialism and 1'hilosophy. In the form of

ram i liar letters (Labriola) ? :
. -Is.

An Introduction to Sociology. A new and

useful work for beginners, tracing- the

development of this new science, with

estimates of the work of Comte, Spen
cur, ward, oman, ana omei oociuiu

'

gists (Lewis) ? 4s.

Critique of Political Economy. Explains the
general theory of surplus value and

discusses the currency question (Marx) 4s.

The Poverty of Philosophy. A reply to

Prouclon (Marx) ? ..
4s

Looking; Font'iicd: A Treatise on the Status
Woman and the Origin .and Growth of

the Family and the State (Rappa
,port) ? 'Is.

.Marxian Economics,' a popular introduction

to the study of Marx (Untormann) . . Is

Prini:i])les of Scientific Socialism, a system
atic and attractive statement of Socia

list theories (Wails) ..
.'. . .' . . .. 'Is.

Woman and Socialism, the classic work on

mis suoject, revised, enlarged, auci

newly translated (Bcbel) ?
(is.

Ancient Society, the greatest and most

rovolutionary book on primitive man

(Morgan) ? .. (is.

Capital, Vol. 1, The Process 'of Capitalist

Production (Marx) .. .,
?

..
8s.

Capital, Vol. 11, The Process of Circulation
of Capital (.Marx) .., ?

8s.

Capital, Vol. Ill, The Pro'cess of Capitalist
Production as a. Whole (Marx) .. ..

8s.

Introduction to Socialism. Excellent for

beginners, 61 pages (Hichardson) .. .'Jd

Unionism and Sooi'ilsm
'

(Eugeuo V. Debs) (id

Industrial Socialism. Explains ; why the

Socialist Party stands for economic as

well as political action (Hnywood and

Bohn) ..
. .

.. .... .... .. ..... Oil

Tlie Right/ to be Lazy (04 pages). (Lafar
gue) ..... . . ? .. . . .... ?;?. ...

6d

Socialism, What It Is and What It Seeks to

Accompli
isli. (Wilholni) Liebkneclit . Gil

NO: , Compromise: No Political Trading
?

'Liebkneehf.s (Wilhelm) .. .. ?.
.

.. lid

V ill
ui!, Price and Profit. Explains the vital

things wage-workers need to know

about economics, Cloth. (Marx) .. ..
Gil

The Socialists
:

Who Tbe.y Are and What

,
'I' hoy Stand l''or (Spargo) ,. ?

(HI

Ono Big Union : An explanation . of the

principles' of Industrial, Unionism, with

Chart showing the grouping of the : In-

dustries (Trautinnun) ? vGd

T!.c. Positive School of Criminology. Three
lecuires explaining what criino really

is;(l-'eni) ?
'.

? '. ^

Socjalisin, Positive and Negative, Robert ,

JUves'La -Monte .... ? 2 0
Socialism. Utopian and Scientific, Freder

ick Engels ? 2 0

UoAoluliot] and Counter-Revolution, Karl
Marx . .i ? ?! ()

Right- to,
be Lazy and Other Studies','

Paul Lafargue' ?

'

'2 0
Revolution ami . Counter -

Revolution, or
'

.Germany in .1848. The story of n fight
won Uy wage-workers ; then lost by

'tlieir middle-class allies (Marx) .. .'. 2s
The Communist Manifesto. First pub

lished in 18 18, ''this is
still the classic

statement of Socialist Principles (Marx
and' vEngel). Cloth, with Liobkccht's
Xo 'Compromise ? '.is

I'lio World's Revolutions. A historical

study of tbo great Revolutions
; the

chapter on Christianity is especially
lino (Unterihann)

? '. 2s

The Theoretical System of Karl Marx.
Bust and completes! work on Marx's

ili'or:c.s.
wi! li

ri'ph'cfi t.j crilii's (Bou
-lin ?

t

?

_.
?!«

1/ l'i', Writhii,' an! .s|jcuc!n;s of Kuguim V

'Dobs. A li'.r'gc viiluiiie originally pub
lished nt t;s, (.-oiitaininjr' all of Debs'
most, important unlinks, wilb a lifi-

slu/tc!: 1).. .Sfc.'iiiiv'ii
Al- Reynolds and

a' prciai.'J bvMnrv tj. Marcy (Dobs).
?Cloth. ..

..'
..

?? ... ??.??' ? -I.s

Piiiliisophiciil l''s.s.iy.s, iueluding tlie Re

ligion of Social Democracy, the ethics
of. Social Democracy, Social Democratic

Philosophy, etc. (Diotzgen) .... .. Is

Ton' Blind Leaders. Arthur AI. Lewis ..
2 n

Triumph of Life. T.- Wilholni Boelscho ..2 0

Value. Price and Profit. Karl Marx.
. ..

2 0

Vital 'Problems in Social Evolntion, Arthur
M. Lewis ..

? ..2 0

What's So and What Isn't, John M. Work 2 0

World's Revolutions. Tlie, Ernest TJnter
mnnn'.

?

'

?
2 0

Anarchism and Socialism, George Plcdr
anoff.'. ? .'

?
2 II

Art of Lecturing. The. Arthur M. LpwiA 2 0

Communist Manifesto. The,, Marx and

Engels . . .
.?

?
2 I)

Eighteenth Brumairo, The, Karl Marx . .
2 I)

Knd ol the World, The, Dr. M. Wilhelm
? Meyer ? ........

2 0

Justice and Goodness (Lafnrg-uc) .. 2s

Involution, Social and Organic' Lectures

showing that Socialism is the logical
outcome of modern science (Lewis) .. :.\

The .Militant Proletariat, a discussion of

tau .'viiiui iLiiu » ui iim(^-ui;iss iiiui iiiie

Socialist Party (Lewis)
?

:!.n

Memoirs of Karl Marx. Delightful person
al recollections (Liebkneclit) ? L'.-

Ancient Lowly, The, Vol. 1, C. Osbbrne
Ward .. .' ? 8 0

Ancient Lowly. The, Vol. 11 (J. Osborno
Ward

? ...... 8 (J

Capital, Vol. 1, Karl Marx
........

8 0

Capital. Vol. 11, Karl Marx' ? 8 0

Capital. Vol. 1JL, Karl iMarx ?
..

S U
Ancient Society, Lewis 11. Morgau .... 6 I)

Woman and Socialism, August Bebel... 0 0

Critique of Political Economy, Karl .Marx -1 0
Debs (Eugene V.), His Life, Writiugs,

Speeches ? 4 (j

Economic Determinism, Lida Parce ?
-1 0

li.ssays ou the Materialistic Conception
of History. Antonio Labriola

.... -I (1

Ethics and the Materialistic Conception
of KnrI Kautsky ? 4 u

Introduction to Sociology, Arthur M.
Lewis ? . . 'I (j

Landmarks of Scientific Socialism, Engels 4 0

Looking Forward. Philip llappaport. ... 4 IJ

Love's Coniiug-of-Age, Edward Carpenter 4 0
.Marxian Economics, Ernest Untermann . . 4 0

Philosophical Essays, Joseph Dietzgen . .
4 0

Positive Outcome of Philosophy, Joseph
Dictzgen ?

.... 4 0
Physical Basis of -Mind and Morals, M. H.

.''?-' ? ...... -1 W

Positive School of Criminology, Enrico
?'overly of Philosophy. The, Karl Marx.. ?! 0

Principles of Scientific Socialism, Vail
.. 4 0

Socialism and .Modern Science, Enrico
Ferri

? 1 0

Socialism and Philosophy, Antonio Lab
riola ? 4 0

Theorutiial System of Karl Marx. Boudin 4 0

Evolution of Man. TV. Wilhelm Boolscho 2 0

Evolution of Property. 'The, Paul La

Fiirgiie .... ?
? ;. .... 2 0

Evolution, Social and OrgaiuV. Arthur M.

?

Koiiprbiich. Frodpi-iek Rflguls ........ 2 0

Gnrmn of Mind in Plants, K. H. France 2 0
Life' and Deaib. Dr. ,K. Toiclimann .'. .,

2 0
holm Mevor .. .

....
.-.

.. ..
.. 2 0

Marx. Memoir'; of. Wilbplm T^iebknorhl. . . 2 0

M.-u-x
'

yhrsu's Tnlsl.oy, Lewis and Darr.ow 2 0

Sfililaiil Prolntai-inf
. Tho. Austin Lowis 2 0

Origin of' the family. Frndorick En{iels 2 0

Ferri ? 2 0

Puritanism. Olarenco Meily .
.

?
2 0

Russinn Ba.stille. The. Simon O. Pollock 2 0

Sabotage. Emilo Pouget . . .. .'
.

?
2 0

Science nrifl Revolution. Ernest TJnter

niiinn .... .... .... '..'; . . . . . .
20

Socijil and Philosophical Studios. Paul
LnfnrjTiio ?

....
........ ..

2 0

A KAKi: CHANCE.

TO I'.KAXCM SECRETARIES. LIBRARIANS.
WRITERS AND SPEAKERS.

We have secured five copies of 'The Encyclo

pedia of Social Reform,' edited by W. D. P.

LUiss. with the co-operation of the Highest
Au

thorities in England and the United States.

This work sweeps the entire horizon of soci

ology
and all topics ''directly or indirectly allied

or involved. It contains the latest opinions,

statistics, and information on Sociology. Political

lii-oiininy. Political Science. Wealth. Industrial

Conditions anil Institutions, and on all the great

problems of modern civilisation. The most emi
nent authorities in the various schools of economy

and social thought have set forth their pleas,

enabling the reader to compare, weigh, and judge
their respective claims.

i. -147 pages, bound in Leather.

l'o.«*t Free 21s. : Cloth. 17s. 6d. Post Free.

Originallv published at £2 10s. and upwards.
OXLV FIVE— GET IX EARLY.

TI-IH 'INTHRNATIONAL SOCIALIST.'

A paper for tlmse who dare to think-.

An organ for the fearless, intellectual cle

ment- in this country.

A publication that rccoyni-os 'tin bmindarv

line between the workers of different coun

tries.

'A .paper for grown-up nicn ami women wlm
are free from national and racial prejudices.

The 'International Socialist' compels von

to think and enables you to make others
think.

Try it on your friend!: for one quarter.

When wai1 In-okc out. lf^i.ODO workmen
iwcre mi slriko in Si. Petorsl-ur-r. Hussi-i.
and 200 people, including nearly all So
cialist, journalists, wlmv .luidcr am-sl.
'Uoly Russia.''

/

.'THE SURPRISE PACKET.

Mic popularity of the is. Surprise Packet
lias been

.so encouraging that we have de
cided to increase its value.'' Now it con
tains-: —

The New Song Book.
The 'Invasion Bogey.
Jones's Boy.

?

The War Trust.
An Open .Letter lo the

Boy' Conscripts
? Jhe Bible in State Schools (Joseph lVJc

'

?

,? Cabe).
'

,

Six Anti-Militarist-
Postcards; with por

_

?. .

?

traits;of .Bebel- and Carl Liebknechl.

Ray Kvuritt, Secri'tary.

iS?-l1lJl',l,l.'1Wi''ll1Vl1
l)i' Williil-' Robert Win

y«'ar,
at llo Uoulburn-St Svdm-v for tbc

g^lnoy
Branch of thu Aurt^laiite^ l-ar-


